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They are roommates of Deep and they are the main characters. The university is managed by a very rich and bad man named M.B. Sr. Singh, who is a big fool and his daughter, Bhoomi, is a beautiful girl. She is attracted towards Guri. Guri is always put into the situation where he is caught in an act of smuggling. What happens when the police comes to
arrest him? What happens if Bhoomi gets to know of the fact? Is Guri's friend Deep, whose heart is full of hatred towards M.B. Singh, also involved in the smuggling of Guri? The story is an amazing read. Flawless: The Supreme Love is a wonderful book. I read it at least three times as it was a very enjoyable read. It is the story of a happy family. Both
father and mother are well-educated. They speak a mix of Marathi and English. The marriage of the daughter will be with a millionaire. Can she get marry without her dad's consent? Can the mother decide the bridegroom for her daughter? Who will go to her daughter's wedding? The family has a lot of wonderful characters - the mother, father, uncle,
sister and sister-in-law, wife, friend, son and his friend, and the daughter. There are many funny scenes in the story, especially in the wedding day. The bestseller - Driving Down from the mountain: The story of three friends - Guri, Deep and Sher Singh - who are studying in a university and are staying together in the hostel of the same . They are
roommates of Deep and they are the main characters. The university is managed by a very rich and bad man named M.B. Sr. Singh, who is a big fool and his daughter, Bhoomi, is a beautiful girl. She is attracted towards Guri. Guri is always put into the situation where he is caught in an act of smuggling. What happens when the police comes to arrest
him? What happens if Bhoomi gets to know of the fact? Is Guri's friend Deep, whose heart is full of hatred towards M.B. Singh, also involved in the smuggling of Guri? The story is an amazing read. Flawless: The Supreme Love is a wonderful book. I read it at least three times as it was a very enjoyable read. It is the story of a happy family. Both father
and mother are well-educated
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